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Prof. C. B. Davenport, who has car
ried on extensive research work in
eugenics, says: "A curious antipathy
published bt
is that of red-haired persons of oppo
. mrrw, Q-ATECITY COMPANY site sex for each other. Among thous
ands of matlngs I have found only two
•6 P. Sklrvln
W»n»j«r cases where both husband and wife
are red-haired."
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MILK SHOULD BE HANDLED WITH GREAT
CARE BY HOUSEWIVES IN THE HOME.
The Y. M. C. A. Health League Gives Some Useful Hlnta on the Pre>
venting of Disease and In the Proper Care of Milk Vessels at
the Home of the Consumer.

By proclamation Governor Major 0"
Missouri is to call upon the entire
male population of the state to give
Cleanliness in the care of milk in of carrying the disease to other
two days of their own labor toward
houses.
the improvement of highways, dates the home.
If you do not purchase bottled milk,
to be announced. If the call is obeyed
Safety in the use of milk as a food
it is best to have the milkman deliver 1
300,000 men will be engaged in road
Blizzar3s!and coal men '#ill have no ten
demands of the housekeeper so much.
80me person., wfco shall immedmending at one time.
ror
for you if you install the COLONIAL.
care after the milk has been deliver- j lately see that it is put in a cold
place.
Every
room in your house will be kept a!
ed
at
her
door
that
necessary
precau
A bill has been introduced in con
ucpires.
The practice of setting out an un
an even temperature from floor to ceiling, because
to
;J??£ gress providing for the organization tions must be taken.
Buubscrlbers •falling
will eor
confer a favor 07
rapers promptly will
<
your coial money doesn't go up the flues in smoka
covered pitcher or other vessel for
of farmers' loan associations and
firing notice of tne fact.
All vessels used for milk must be
•* Address
A A*
- *!1
«A
milk, the night before, cannot be too
all communications
to
authorizing
the
government
to
loan
A
constant
cuttent of fresh, warm air goes direcg
The
Green
Colonial
Guarantee
THE OATE3 CXTT COMPANY,
scaldeg with hot water containing a strongly condemned. Such a pitcher,
O, North Sixth St. Keoltuk. low*. money to them in the form of twentyto every nook and cranny of your home, insuring perfect vea
small amount of washing soda or exposed to the dust and dirt of the
Every part of tt except, ffte grafts Is, goattilation and comfort, no matter what the weather.
THB CU.TB CITY la On sal* a* ths year 3 per cent bonds, the farmers to borax. Do not use soap. Rinse with street, will collect thousands of germs
ranted not to break or burn oat within fire
pay back principal and Interest and
The Green COLONIAL is built different from anj
years, and eirery piece of If Is guaranteed
the government to hold mortgages clean water and then air them In before the milk is put into it. The
other furnace. It is distinctive in -design and construction—th<
some place where they will be pro purest milk, received in such' a ves
never to break from a defect.
on farm property.
result of over a quarter of a century of progressive furnact
tected from dust.
Pepet News Stand.
sel, may become as bad in a few
building.
If
your
milkman
delivers
his
milk
hours as the worst milk from a dirty
"ABOLISH THE COUNTY POORIts smoke consuming fire pot and its extra largo
in sealed fcottles, see that he does not farm.
HOUSE."
combustion chamber, turn all your coal money into heat, in
If compelled to stand out a vessel.
This was the advice of Dr. J. L. leave these in a place where they will
stead of sending a big part of it up the flue in smoke and gases.
Gillin as expressed in his illustrated be ex/posed to the sun before being to receive 'milk, use Clam^-topped pre-i
This saves you from one-third to one-half your fuel bill.
brought
into
the
house.
They
should
li
serve
jars
without
the
rubber
-bands.
I
.July
16,
1913
the
other
day
before
the
lecture
H
"" '1
Keokuk, Iowa
summer school students in the Uni be taken in as soon as possible, and They should be kgpt well washed and
* Be careful about the heating when you build, buy
versity of Iowa. His subject was stood at once in the refrigerator un aired as above described. A bowl,
or ren a house—The Green COOLNIAL is repair and trouble
[H,
O LTTUE MOTHER OF MINE.
proof, simple 19 design and operation,.easily and quickly^regThe County Homes of Iowa." Dr. til used. As soon as you have emp covered with a plate, may be used,
In the hush of the evening Gillin urged a system of a smaller tied a bottle wash it out carefully. but a pitcher, never, as it cannot be
ulated.
'
ODo not return bottles containing properly covered.
hour,
number of poorhouses. He said;
With the COLONIAL the saving in, your fuel bill
Give your personal attention to the
"When the shadows creep from the
'What reason is there for ninety stale milk.
will go a long way toward paying the rent or the price of the
If you are buying bottled milk, and milk containers.
west,
odd poor farms and homes in Iowa,
house.
Many persons have an idea that if
I think of the twilight songs you sang when eight or twelve or perhaps a case of typhoid fever or other
even
a
smaller
number
would
serve
The COLONIAL is .guaranteed stronger than any
And the boy you lulled to rest;
"catching" disease breaks out in your| milk Is delivered warm this is a proof
other furnace made. Every part of it, except the grates^ i3
The wee little boy with the tousled the purpose with much greater econ house, you should tell your milkman! that it is fresh *• f'rom the. Cow, and
omy in cost of land and buildings. In at once, and he should not take away j hence better. On the contrary* only
. guaranteed not to break or burn out within five years, and
head,
addition this system would give a
every piece of it is guaranteed to never break from a defect.
That long, long ago was thine;
any
bottles
until
after
the
case
has
I
by
cooling
the*
milk
as
soon
as
Ob
faingreater opportunity for segregation of
I wonder if sometimes you long for different classes of inmates as well gotten well and the bottles have been j ed from the cow it Is possible to preIf you want full value for your furnace and coal
that boy,
money install a Green COLONIAL.... We would be pleased to
as a more adequate treatment of those properly disinfected, as one of these vent rapid deterioration, especially 5n
O little mother of mine!
who remain in the poorhouse."
give you an estimate any time,
'
bottles might otherwise be the means warm weather.
State supervision and control was
And now he has come to man's estate, advised by Dr. Gillin. He also stated
Happy Memories of the Circus.
Grown stalwart in body and strong,
that the epileptics, the blind, the In fact, its operators are successful
And you'd hardly know that he was feebleminded and insane should be only In regions in which ground water
Christian Science Monitor: It is
the lad
taken out of the poorhouses and occurs in a definite sheet of porous ma pleasant to read of the homecoming
GREEN COLONIAL FURNACE
"Whom you lulled with your lullaby placed In special Institutions. He terial or in more or less clayey de recently of a successful and seriousposits,
such
as
pebbly
clay
or
till.
In
1127 Main
Phone 1693
song,
minded Chicago business man. By
would convert the poorhouses into
The years have altered the form and homes for only the aged poor and for such regions few failures can occur, homecoming Is meant in this connec
the life,
those who are crippled and are there for wells can get water almost any tion a return to his native small forth they must be tinted with the
where.
But his heart is unchanged by time, fore unable to support themselves.
town, to the scenes of his childhood, g l a d n e s s t h a t a l w a y s r e w a r d s a k i n d - j
TRADE MARK
The only advantages of employing a to the associations and recollections ly act.
And Still he is only thy boy as of old,
"water
witch,"
as
the
operator
of
the
ESTABLISHED 1856
O little mother of mine!
of
his
not
altogether
happy
boyhood.
FAIR TREATMENT IS! DUE.
divining rod is sometimes called, is
1—Walter H. Brown.
A Good Foundation.
• The editor of the Manufacturers' that crudely skilled services are thus This business man had gone out from
One of the largest Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion,
the little town of his birth many years
Davenport Democrat: "Be preparRecord
says
that
this
country
is
occasionally
obtained,
for
the
men
so
Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle West.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
i
ago;
he
had
gained
place
among
the
ed'» is the motto of the Boy Scouts.
Victory belongs to the most per. growing faster than its railroads. U employed, if endowed with any natur most prosperous of the metropolis of The twelve points of the Scout law
Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work
transportation
facilities
are
going
to
al aptitude, become through their ex
Shirts, Overalls, etc.
.
,
'
! severing.—Napoleon.
keep pace with transportation needs perience in locating wells shrewd, if his state: he has acquired wealth and are:
Sole
Agent
for
"Tom
Boy"
Hosiery.
.
>
A
scout
Is
trustworthy;
influence
and
everything
these
could
It is noted by Abe Martin that he figures that in the next 10 years sometimes unconscious, observers of command, but he was never able A scout is loyal.
New "York Prices Duplicated.
good cooks make long faced divorce $800,000,000 will have to be invested the occurrence and movements of wholly to forget his failure at the A scout is helpful."
in railroads/
ground water.
FACTORIES
lawyers.
age of 10 to Induce the chief can- A scout is friendly.
With such a prospect he pleads for
Keokpk, Ia.
• *
vasman to let him help carry water A scout is courteous.
Hamilton, 111.
INDIAN HEAD
i I
The automobile is the advance agent fairness to the railroads; for leniency
If a correspondent signing himself for the elephant as the price of his A scout is kind.
^
of good roads. The only difficulty is to their shortcomings and conserva "An Old Timer" will reveal his iden
A scout is obedient.
that frequently it is too far in ad tism In legislation affecting them. tity to the editor of The Gate City his admission to the circus.
A scout is cheerful.
Like
a
score
of
other
small
boys
of
The
country's
welfare
demands
ade
vance.
communication will be published in
quate transportation facilities. There this paper. The rule requirng com his small town he had proffered hia A Bcout Is thrifty. . •
A scout is brave.
The eternal fitness of things con fore, the editor of the Manufacturers' munications to be accompanied by the services in good faith and in joyouB A scout is clean.
v
expectancy,
only
to
have
them
spurn
Record
contends
there
is
a
genuine
tinues to receive fresh illustration. A
real name of the author is" as old as
A
scout
Is
reverent.
ed.
The
supply
exceeded
the
demand;
community
of
interest
between
the
Mr. Rose is now mayor of Los Angeles,
journalism itself, and is enforced in all
the elephant could not possibly drink Before he becomes a scout a <boy is
railroads and the people today and a cases.
the city of flowers.
v
all the water the small boys of the required to subscribe to the follow
recognition of this fact should deter
ing:
If the Quincy Whig knows what It ia mine the attitude of eaich to the other. McNAB WARNED McREYNOLDS. town were willing to draw and carry
"On my honor I will do my best to
The editor of the Manufacturers'
talking about, the time has. gone by
Official Washington has been furth for his use, and the chief canvasman
when you could finance a best girl on Record is right. For a number of er upset by the developments in the. was adamant. Only a half-price do my duty' to God and my country
a mere lemonade basis.
years it has been the faBhion to Dlggs-Caminetti white slave cases of! ticket, costing a quarter, of a dollar, and obey the scout law; help other
people at all times; keep myself
"swat" the railroads upon every con- California, a»e to the P»b„c,.lo» oti»°""
"The fellow who loses musn't ceivaWe pretext. They have been ; t7e" correspondence "in which" McNab, I to the main tent and, so far as he physically strong, mentally awake
squeal," sayB Colonel Roosevelt, it hard hit innumerable times, and it|itthe
jg i was concerned at that time, the price and morally straight."
__ resignedj district attorney. i„!Wi
•r ;'.i
K -I
is evident
that the colonel has would seem to be about time to treat! .
.
,
Attornev Gen-' mIght have been a 1uarter of a m11' The Boy Scout learns how to swim,
I. '»
changed his mind since last fall.
them with some degree of f a i r n e s ^ H e could not get in. He stayed to camp and to cook. Before he be
.1comes a first class scout, he must
Such a policy Is needed quite as much about sa,d caseg and toe Btate of pub. j out-and wept
have
earned money and have a bank
i ; Over 55,000,000 long tons of Iron in the interests of the country as in'
A short time ago this small boy,
oplnlon concernlllg them such a sl
•were mined in the United States last justice to the roads. An era of good would make postponement dangerous! grown to be one of Chicago's wealth- deposit. He has been out in touch
year. This is equal to more than one- will on both Bides should be inaugu and likely to defeat the ends of jus-, ieBt men, returned to the town of his with nature, has learned how to meet
emergencies, has proved his mettle in
half ton per capita of the population. rated at once.
tlce. The letter from McNaB appears j youth, since grown much larger, and various ways.
he thrifty person is he who places a greater value up
to have given the very information j strange coincidence found thore a
on what he saves than what he earns.
Every
city
should
have
its
troops
What fools these mortals be! A man
THE DIVINING ROD. ®
which the attorney general in his IcIrcua about to open to the public,
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare
in Pittsburgh wants a divorce be The United Sta'es geological survey explanation to President Wilson as- j His childhood days came back to him of Boy Scouts. One drawback is that
the supply of boys far exceeds that
cause his wife has been Silent for ten in a recent publication states that no serted that he was in Ignorance of. j
ly fails in business.
a Aash.
He was again leaning of scout masters, of whom there must
years. Some people don't know when appliance, either mechanical or elec
Embodied in the McNab report was j against a sideshow tent stake listen- be one at the head of each local
The person with a savings account will always find life
they are well off.
tric, has yet been devised that will de an account of the abduction of two!
to the music, the applause,, the
full of interest.
tect water In places where plain com young girls by the defendants by j laughter, to all the familiar and en- troop. The scout master must be •tfell
up In scout lore, capable not only of I j
•; One result of granting the ballot to mon sense and close observation will
We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more
means of threats of arrest and expos-, dearing sounds that belong to the instructing the scouts but of comwomen in Kansas has been the decay not show its presence just as well.
ma
n
ure.
Other
parts
of
the
suppressed
j
'
tent
and
crying.
It
seemed
you
can
open a savings account with us.
manding
their
esteem
and
obedience.
of the "campaign cigar" as a vote get
Numerous mechanical devices have
on
ter. Anything that discourages the been proposed for detecting the pres correspondence showed that Immigra- ly yesterday that the cruel chief He must also have considerable time
^^^fer to to give to the work. A shortage of
-use of the campaign cigar is in the na ence of underground water, ranging In tion Commissioner Caminettl, father | canvasman had spur^d
;
ture of real reform.
complevity from the simple forked of one fif the defendants, had tried to j help carry water ;• TO? tVe ' elephant, scout masters is probably handicap
did he do? He walked over to ping the movement much more than
branch of witch hazel, peach or other get McNab to delay the trial, even!
ticket wagon, bought, out the en- any shortage of boys.
They are complaining of a backward tree to more or less elaborate mechani prior to coming to Washington, thus' the
re
performance, and distributed
season in Carnegie, Pa., where a light cal or electric contrivances. Many of long before any question of his serv- \ t'
ning bolt ran down the chimney to the operators of these devices, espe ices being needed by Secretary • of, ^ree tickets to all the children of the
British Naval Stations.
the kitchen range and cooked the cially those who use the home-cut Labor Wilson, the reason given by | town. It gave him more real satisv TjONDON, July 16.—An extensive
,eteak, and then went off without do- forked branch, are entirely honest in Wilson to McReynolds for requesting; faction than anything he had done in program of improvements of naval
the years of his absence from the stations and defenses in the West
'ing the family wash and hanging out the belief that the working of the rod the latter to delay the trial. In con -1
t the clothes.
is influenced by agencies—usually re sequence of this published corres-! ea home. Up to this time his memor- Indies, in view of the proximity or
the circus had been, to say the the opening of the Panama canal was
garded as electric currents following pondence, these are many rumors 1 '
In cities where bootblack strikes underground streams of water—that j afloat concerning the possible resig- least, tinctured with sadness; hence unofficially published here today. All
have put the price of "shines" up to are entirely independent of their own nation of the attorney general.
the principal British harbors in the
ten cents it Is said that a good many bodies, and many people have Implicit
Caribbean,
It was learned today, have
:jnen refuse to pay the increased faith in their own and others' ability
No Oil In Iowa.
Believes This Will
already been surveyed In order to
•amount on principle and sentimental to locate underground water in this
Iowa City Republican: Always there
material for a comprehensive
reasons'—five centimental reasons, way.
Is someone readjj to squander money
"Cure Lung Troubles" furnish
scheme
of defense which the admlrA
quite likely.
Connumptlon Is n flattering
(llspwuy—
In experiments with a rod made digging for oil in Iowa, though the re
Insurance Premiums
•a til* Upper Mississippi
ality and the war office are now joint
1% one of Its chief (lungers. Those
from a forked branch it seemed to searches of the late Professor Calvin that
The gangplank is lifted, the whistle
who have It am rarely willing to ac
Under the new highway commission turn downward at certain points inde showed years ago that such a thing as knowledge the fact. If this trouble In ly considering. Among the recom
are all due and payable
blows, and you glide into pleasures
mendations already adopted is one for
present, It Is no time for trifling. If a
law in Iowa the county road builders pendent of the operator's will, but oil in paying quantities was impossible so-called
and scenes that are new to you.
"cold" has lone persisted; If a
the
establishment
of
a
large
coaling
and repairers will be required to more complete tests showed that this In Iowa, on account of the structure of eotiffh Is present that keeps you anxious,
Hundreds of miles ol picturesque travel:
—At— .•
and oil-bunkering station for the ex
or any of the symptoms are present,
cool rlyer breezes;music, dancing, games
•work a plan uniform for the entire down turning resulted frorm slight, and the soil, and every attempt to sink such
as fever or night sweats, weakness clusive use of British war ships at
parties—tilp> ashore at lnter*etln< points
state. The state commissioners will until watched for, unconscious muscu wells for oil has met with failure and and loss of nppetlte, and perhaps some
1 including the Keokuk dam,tbe«2S,000,0M
ralslngr
of
mucus—do
tlie
sensible
thine*.
Castries
Harbor,
St.
Lucia.
It
is
like
mile-long,
hydro-electric power plant],
meet with the local supervisors and lar action, the effects of which were financial loss.
—take Eekmrin's Alterative—ds Mr. BetAnrlet • bo»t river »«rrica"
ly also that the plan of the colonial
communicated through the arms and
Oil Is formed through the covering tersworth did.
Strecklus Steamers provide trips ot from
give instructions how to "proceed.
Bowling Green,
It. No. 4.
2 to10 days. Largest, safest river steam
government, prepared several years
of decayed vegetable matter with shale
wrists to the rod.
"Gentlemen: I wish to say for yonr
era In the country. Big comfortable
ago, for a similar fuel depot in Car
Alterative
that
I
believe
It
to
tip a medi
No movement of the rod from or slate, in the deposition of sediment
electric lighted, ventilated stateroomi;
The latest advices from Washing
cine
of
unequaled
value
for
all
Bronchial
sbd the finest meala yon ever ate. Get
Corner
6th
and
Main
Sts.
lisle
bay
Barbadoes,
but
which
was
ton point to the selection of Dan causes outside of the body could be de under water, as occurred in past ages and Lung Trouble. The Spring of 1008,
Illustrated Vacation Folder
Hamilton of Sigournev for U. S. tected, and It soon became obvious that when the central part of the American I had u severe couch for six mouths. I not carried out for lack of funds, will
Streckfus Steamboat Line
tried nil the medicine that my doctors
now
be
undertaken
by
the
admiralty.
the
view
held
by
other
men
of
science
continent
was
a
shallow
sea.
The
re
district attorney for southern Iowa,
recommended to me. but no results came
THIS MONTH
C. F. W. Werner, l.ocal Agent
the better. I had nlt?bt sweats, and
Recently the Jamaican authorities
instead of Claud Porter of Center- is correct—that the operation of the tention of the oil depends upon the for
would congh and spit until I got so
ville or John E. Craig of this 'ity. divining rod is generally due to un-1 forming of this impervious layer of weak I could hard'y do, anything. But, bought a large site abutting the har
August 1st is too late
last, .Tames Peering, of Glasgow Junc
bor of Kingston in order to deal with
A dispatch from the national capital conscious movements of the body or of ! stone about the vegetation, and the at
tion. Insisted that I try your medicine.
the
muscles
of
the
hand.
The
experij
folding
of
the
ground
when
It
rises
an
extra
demand
for
coaling,
docking
to the Des Moines Register and
In one week's time there was qulto an
In my condition, and after
or repairing facilities. It is under
Leader contains the following infor ments show that these movemen's from the ocean in such a manner as to Improvement
I had taken several bottles, I felt as well
mation;
occur most frequently at places where retain the oil in pockets.
stood that the government's scheme
as ever In my life.
"I desire the world to know that X
In Iowa these conditions do not pre
"President Wilson is expected soon the operator's experience has led him
includes also the creation of a naval energetic efforts to eradicate the
firmly believe that your Iveliman's Alter
vail in any part of the state, save in ative will cure any ease of lung trouble if base at Fanning Island on the Pacific
to dispose of the important Iowa to believe that water may be found,
opium curse. In the report mention
patronage. It is said tonight on good j The uselessness of the diving rod is very small areas In the bottom of gla- taken before the last stage. I wl!l cladly side.
write personally to any party wanting In
was made of the stand taken by Pres
authority that former Congressman | indicated by
. the facts that it may be clal lakes, etc. It is certain thai there formation
In regard to your wonderful
ident Wilson and his cabinet in refus
Hamilton of the sixth district j worked at will by the operator, that he i j8 not any part of the state where oil medicine." (Sworn Aflldavltl
Poppy Planters.
A. C. BETTERSW0HTI1.
will be chosen attorney for southern falls to detect strong water currents j or natural gas is to be found in mar- t
ing to support the demands of Ameri
Kelt man's Alterative Is effective In Bron
SHANGHAI, China, July 16.—sta can bankers or traders in China for
Iowa. This is tlie present intention in tunnels and other channels that af-: ketable quantities. But someone is al- chitis,
Asthma. Hay Hover; Throat and
of the administration, though Claude ford no surface indications of water, ways ready to Bink oil wells. It is to be Lung Troubles, and In upbuilding the tistics published here today by the reimbursement on account of the de
lystcm. Does not ••oulnlii pol^nns, opiates
Porter's friends are working tooth
government show that 000 poppy struction by the government of China
hnhlt-forinlnir drups. Ask for booklrt
and nail in his behalf and Judge and that his locations In limestone re- hoped that the well diggers now at or
planters and their employes have been of opium and poppy crops on which
telling of recoveries, and write to l'ckuiau
gions,
where
water
flows
in
well-defin
work
in
Page
county
are
spending
"Wade, who is coming here this week,
laboratory, rhl!ade:phl». I'll., for more i vlkilled
in pitched battles with soldiers they held liens. The report declares ening the crusade agalpst the opiun
dence.
For
sale
by
all
leading
druggists
is expected to make a final appeal ed channels, are no more successful their own money and not hornswogevil.
in the past twelve months as a result
lr Porter's interest.'* - ^
f. than those dependent on mere guess. gling the farmers.
that the American administration's
i.
F.
Kiedjisch
ft
Son.
•
the
new
republican
government's
•
?
action has done wonders in strength
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Herbner Brothers

I

Irwin-Phillips Co.,

KEOKUK N A T I O N A L B A N K
affords every facility for do. ing your banking business
that any bank can.

id

T

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK

Illinois Bankers Life

Bankers Life of Iowa
Merchants Life of
•n Burlington

Steamboat trip

The State Central
Savings Bank

-Read Tise Gate City want ads.
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